
INVESTMENT FORUM AGENDA 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2022, 11:50AM 

You may attend in person in TA-1, or by Zoom.  The Zoom meeting link and 
ID will be in the Daily Schedule, which will be forwarded by OLLI on 

Wednesday morning.   In addition, I will forward the Zoom link on 
Wednesday morning.  

The Meeting ID is 845 5449 6529, Passcode 739 083.

Ray Willson will be Forum Moderator for November  2.

Markets.  
Well, a big rally.  The DOW was up 4.9%; the S&P was up 4.7%; The 
NASDAQ was up 5.2%; and the Russell 2000 was up 3.6%.  Turnaround?  
The bottom is in sight?  Relief rally?  Dead cat bounce?  Talk of the Fed 
easing up on rate hikes or “pausing” in 2023.  But a .75% bump up on 
November 2 (next Forum meeting) is widely expected.  Other indicators 
(dollar, global markets, gas prices,) nothing new.  Earnings season is too 
soon to tell much.  

Topics this week.

The week that was.  Lot’s happening domestically and globally.   Is 
anybody making significant changes to allocations or strategy in response 
to what is going on?

My Investor Journey.  Lou Coglianese will talk this week.

Cash accounts.  If your brokerage cash account is not yielding at least 2%, 
change it to one that is.  Should take you less than a minute.  

“Rolling down the yield curve.”  Now that bonds and fixed income 
investments are getting some respect, I will look at this term and how bond 
prices change over their lives.  The term is also relevant to CDs and bond 
funds.  



Buys and Sells.  Bob Baker will look at our trades for the past week.  

Future topics

My Investor Journey.   Lou Coglianese - 10/26. Ray Willson, Paul Howard, 
and Joe Andricosky will be scheduled over the next few months.  Please let 
me know if you are willing to share your journey as an investor.

Mutual Funds.   The 10/3 Barron’s  had a section on mutual funds, and 
picking top funds with superior performance in up and down markets.  Jim 
Dann will look at this article, its evaluation metrics, and fund picks on 
November 2.

Other

Investment Forum Website.  
The Investment Forum website may be accessed at https://olli.gmu.edu/, 
then pressing the “Clubs & Activities” link in the center of the OLLI home 
page, followed by the “Inve$tment Forum” link on the dropdown list.  Please 
contact Jim Coile, the Webmaster with any presentation contributions, 
article suggestion, or improvements by email,  ctj444@icloud.com  The 
website has current and past agendas and buy/sell lists and other 
presentations.  

Garrett Ruhl economic commentary.  Garrett sends out comments on 
important economic news several times a week, by email to a distribution 
list.  Please let him know if you would like to be added.  His email is 
gairoak@aol.com.

Al Smuzynski
Investment Forum Moderator
asmuzynski@verizon.net



• BUY: 3.65% 3 mo CD (non-callable)
• BUY: 4.10% 6 mo CD (non-callable)
• SELL: 650 bushels Corn
• SELL: 300 bushels Soybeans


